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Many a youngster probably read with a
broad grin the headline cm the front page of
the Tuesday edition of this newspaper. The
headline read: 'Haywood Spinach Crop Cut
50 per cent."

Or perhaps, the average youngster today,
after studying vitamins and the necessity of
a ureon food in the daily diet, has become
reconciled to the once "fun-poked-a- t" spin-- !

ach, and enjoys it as much as'afiy food put
before them.

On the serious side, Haywood growers Buf-

fered a heavy financial loss in their crop of
spinach, which always demands a high price
on the market, because the type grown here!
seems to have a flavor that is distinctively j

all to itself.
Haywood is forging ahead in the green

vegetable market, and such things as dry
weather are just one of several hazards which
fanners must face. We trust that some-
where along the line, there is'a break in the
weather that will compensate them for their
losses on spinach.
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Should children be told of a parent's former marriage?
Obituary notices, resolutions of respect cat d of thanks

and all notice of entertainment for prom, will be el. urged
fur at the rate of two cents per word

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AND THE UNITED PRESS

The Associated Press and I'mted Press a:e eniitli-- ex-
clusively to the use for of .,11 ihe I .1!

news printed In this newspaper as well as all AP and CP
new s dLspatches.

NATIONAL DITORIAL
in in

Answer: No fact which a child
is likely to find out or be told by
e neighbor should be kept a se-

cret vrom him, since discovering
that you have done this will both
make the matter appear more im-
portant and weaken his confidence
in you. But the fact that Daddy
had another wife, or Mother an-

other husband ought not to be
emphasized for instance, by
father's visiting his first wife's
(jrave because that can only
bring the child emotional confu-
sion and may lead him into a wide
range of morbid fantasies and
speculations.

HjjuLiH i ivj rN111lV.rA.V
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a'un8 lust, (3
Are there warnings of oncom-in- g

"alcohol addiction"?
Answer: The real danger ,.;,,(
though it is often read,,,! i. '"e'-kB- jcl

Going After Blue Ribbons
It looks like the boys taking agriculture at

Chde really mean to bring home some blue!
nbbons from the annual fat calf show this
tall, judging from the way they have started '

gradually that it's hard to m ag-
nize is where you start drink. ng
from necessity instead of fur
pleasure where you feel ,,u'c

U5 "i vrtMK.FRIDAY. .MAY 28. 1948 lobe a
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A Sacred Privilege Rambling 'Round
Bits Of Human Interest News Picked Up By Members

Of The Mountaineer Staf- f-

out this summer.
The s;roup of Clyde boys already have 17

calves in the grooming for the show. They
know that an early start, and constant care
of an animal i what gets the blue ribbons
at the shows.

Under the direction of their supervisor,

Capital LeiVOICE
OF THE

PEOPLE By THOMPSON CJREEXWOO
To those who are devotees of the the attraction: so perfect as to look

home magazine covers thev can artificial, yet the fragrance attests
find the most beautiful of these as to tnelr realness.

R. C. Evans, we shall await with interest the
outcome of these determined future farmers
of the Clvde school. come to life in Ihe twin gardens thai Hit- N,(;(

Editor's Note The opinion-- . ;

views as expressed in tins niliiDo you think there will be a

heavy vote in the primary are those of Mr. Greenwood
not necessarily those of Tin M,,i it 'li.iv h,. (,

taineer. uipilu til) Ik

And speaking of roses; last
Saturday we saw something that
attracted our attention. He wore
a hat (felt) of the 1898 vintage
and on either side of the front
was placed most coquettishly, a
flaming red rose, slightly the
worse for wear due to the hot
sun.

iioo have

GOOD MEN iou pioijiiinv hiivo S.HnMHjnr,;,

of Mrs. Jimmy Boyd and Mrs. John
M. Queen. Love and labor have
wrought miracles and one finds it
hard to adequately express their
admiration. Words in the dictionary
seem unable to cope with the situ-
ation. Tall, stately poppies gaze
upon their grandeur; erect, digni-
fied fox glove, snap dragons, and
delphinium look down on the
equally beautiful columbine. Fan-sie- s

lift their glowing faces in
adorat Ion.

Roy Francis: "No. I don't think
there will be a big vole because we
have no local races that will bring
out the voters."

Tin Negro J
hlioi! candidiit

heard differently but North Cm,,
lina isn't going to the dogs ilmnm
the next four years . even it U

Mayne Oscar Kerr Johnson is

nominated for Governor on Sunn

iihi-- i reckon ui

ilt m e EvenJGeorge Brown: "I think there
will be a reasonable vote." liir CitvaJ

day. He's a good man. I It's lor S(ll.l(i tmJ
How much good a rain would do

is shown, in part, by the rapid re-
juvenation of the grass on Ihe

All day tomorrow. Tar Heel voters will 140

to the 1,947 polling places throughout the
tate, and cast about half a million ballots

lor men and women to operate and repre-
sent our state for the next two, four and six
years.

The decisions made at the polls tomorrow
will be important ones, and should be made
with extreme care.

Conservative estimates are that there will
be about 5.000 eligible voters liyht here in
Haywood who will not take the trouble to
cast a ballot tomorrow.

Each of these 5.000 have their own reasons
why they will not vote, and we know full
well that no argument can be presented to
them to make them change them mind, in

most instances.
Yet, when it is boiled down to a fine point,

the privilege of the ballot is one of t'ne few
things that have been left entirely up to the
individual to use as he or she sees fit. You
can make your decisiun and mark your bal
lot in dead secrecy, and no one will ever
know how you voted. You can't do that in
business your books are an open record to
tax inspectors and other agents of the gov-

ernment.
The secret ballot is the last thing left where

.: man can do as he pleases with it on election
day.

Use that privilege.

ler roaus, oeiier scnoois. ni iii r p.n
nil CO.., I. .,Scbe lirvson: "I think the vote

will be around b',000 to 6,500."But the roses are the stars of (Continued on Page Three) "" ciupitijees. Jmj lh,,
nnances, Detter dairies. Inih r ,..,,,,1 1(

Law Breaking Leaders
A recent survey made by the State High-

way Commission provides some material for
serious thought.

The check revealed that 32.4 per cent of
the busses cheeked traveled at speeds in ex-

cess of the 1' gal limit of 55 miles per hour on
the Xorth Carolina highways.

Second worst offenders were the tractor-typ- e

trucks. Among those on which a check
was made more than .'13 per cent of them
traveled faster than the 45 miles per hour
limit placed on that sort of vehicle.

Then the regular passenger car traffic sur-

vey revealed that this class of vehicle ex-

ceeded the legal limit of 55 miles in only a
comparatively infinitesimal 7.2 per cent.

Thus it can be seen very easily that the
professional drivers of heavy vehicles diffi-cu- lt

to control and requiring much greater

tarms, a well-roun- d health pro- - Wln, lp,pttas. gram, l ne lour lop candidales lm h, N

al .

W. Cm. Bycrs: "1 wouldn't call it
heavy, perhaps 7,000 and maybe
more. 7,000 will be a minimum." uoveiiiur on me uemocrai.c ui Ki i ul1y

. . . R. Mayne Albright, Kin u. ului,sarJ

acoji, jonnsnn, aiui ik i,, KtWASHINGTON
LETTER

ear Darker . . . are all good mm ( .m ulayed

Itryan Mcclford: "I think the vote
will be medium. It won't be heavy
because no county officials are
running except repfesentatve."

So, don't you lose any sleep m m nuK inihuJ
week even if your man dnln eel .,,, nU on

as many votes as you would Ikiu i,.,,!!!,,, Sttayn

ily JANE EADS
lined. .mil m many w

are dead ip
COUNTY COMMISSIONKI! heemse lie bte

More important to you. proluhh Tmihi.ui mi Ills

of his office window, says no poli-
tics entered into his rise. As a
Washingtonian he can't vote.

Pur the nun who moved into the
chief's office only last March, after
the resignation of Augustus E.

is your county coministiiouiT. Willi niit- - usue

the Governor of this State haviint
no veto power and therefore bring I ULGKH-T- lw

Giegengack, the post means ful pretty well subject to Hie will ol In, lifiinj

the Legislature, men from nil nin Kmi.iv when

WASHINGTON John J. Dev-jan- d the first civil service employe
my. public printer of the United lever to be appointed public print-State-

says what happened to him er.
should he ...spiring to every em- - .., began a, , Bureau ()f. Engrav.Ployeeot the government. ing apprentice in 1904, earning

fillment of a life-lon- g ambition.
"Back in my apprentice days,"

he says, "I would have traded my
the State, you aren't going to In (

helped or hurt much by llie nri mi: n Ihe iir

chance of becoming public printer Governor whoever lie mav he mu k in behilf 4:ow head ol llie worlds largest SJOO a year. I didn't know a soul lor 10 cents. . Knl sin- rendon the premises. From this bottom Mr. Deviny, now 65, recalls that BUT VOTE Be sure tn vote on Inn M fncM
as a boy, he played on summer Saturday! And vole for whom von J.ilior fit Iped hta

publishing house -- the Government
Printing Office -- with a salary of
$10,000 a year, the affable Mr.
Deviny leans back in his comfort-
able leather-cushione- d chair be- -

less pit of oblivion. 1 rose to the
next to top job as Assistant Direc-
tor in 1924."

Mr nvinv hrtl-- U7llmn tv

please. When you get inside thai ('Iwili.iiii lorCi

little booth, let vour const e r,i H hough ac

. not the man who brought von labor around 4hind a big shinv desk in a big room bwks o tne Capitol, the son of a

evenings mound the open windows
of the building in which his office
now in located.

From the local high school, he
went on to Josephinium College at

(Continued on Page Three)

there . or talked to oii la- -l Hauled a.-- prWland savs
week . be vour euide. Don't he elevated i

grocer, and educated in a high
Horatio Alger story school which he can point to out"It's a ii

misled. You have just as much in- - lm eem la g
talit1arxrn ac anu r,( tKio ti,.,,i,l, will, UeVVt'llvIt of

.road space than the convcntioVial passenger
car ;s the real menace of the highway if speed
is any barometer for measuring safety.

One would expect the professional driver
who depends on his vehicle and the public's
highways for a livelihood to exhibit more
care and caution and display a more scrupu-
lous respect for traffic regulations than his
brother in the smaller, lighter, more flexible
vehicle who uses the highways largely as a

matter of pleasure and convenience.
Efforts of bus operators to maintain close

and reasonably fast schedules probably is a
factor m the indisputable percentage figure
of speed violations. But regardless of the
motivating forces the fact remains that the
busses with their loads of human freight,
the most precious of all cargoes, lead the
parade of speed law breakers endangering
the lives of. their passengers as well as those
of others traveling the roadways.

A careful and constant check should be
kept on the speed of busses and lines guilty
nf persistent violation should be required to
forfeit their franchises. One or two appli-

cations of that penalty would doubtless result

haun huan .allriviiT In enii lloVV ( ll.llil- -Looking Back Over The Years to vote. As one of the guhernalm- - Tin- Fnlsirsrt

;..i --jiji. ..,.,,.l,.,i i v i sum iiuW
week thin isn't .lersev its. Chi- - llie aml "

Heroes Of Three Wars
The American Legion is undertaking a fine

piece of work in attempting to get an authen-- ;

;c list of all soldiers buried in this area.
It is a big undertaking, and one that will

inquire lots of time to get the names of the
ullen heroes of the last three wars.

With three wars within the past 50 years,
t.iere have been several hundred soldiers re-

turned here and buried. We know from the
i ?cords we have kept in this office during

orld War II, that there were 110 men killed.
Of course alj of those bodies have not vet
leen returned fiere, but many have.

Once the record is acquired, it should be
l.ept up to date.

The American Legion wants to honor these
who have given their all on this Memorial
Hay, Monday. It is a fitting tribute, and we
leel the public will cooperate in helping them
:,et an accurate and complete list of all the
deceased service men.

t u; Tl,l.- u- V. ..Mi llinko lliJ"'1!
10 YEARS AGO tagu, ui ivjcuipiiJB. in,--- -

Carolina, rinn'f let them herd mt. mfi aii "5 YEARS AGO
..ml hi n an

NEGRO VOTES Raleigh hear- -
Water rate is increased in Way- - A. J. McCracken is

nesville and Hazelwood. president of Haywood Grade A
Miss Edith Long graduates from Milk Producers 'Greensboro College.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hyatt farN',b'n

Jona,han brUyJ' Palmer
take change of Green Valley farm

Mrs. Bonner Rav and small son Miss Evelyn Underwood re- - CROSSWORD PW

15 YEARS AGO

Garland S. Ferguson, federal
trade commissioner, of Washing-
ton, D. C . visits his sister, Mrs. E.
J. Robeson, and Mr. Robeson.

Work is started on new home of
Judge A J Rose, of Miami, near
the Adger House.

Waynesville tennis team plays
Cullowhee team. Waynesville team
is composed of Maxwell, Haynes.
Messer. Russ, and Weatherby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Messer and
small daughter arrive from Sylva
to make their home here.

Tommy, return from visit in Selma CPlves M- - A- degree from North
Ala. Carolina University.

Mrs. Doyle Alley, president of' Workers are needed to harvest
North Carolina Parent-Teacher- s local crops. Farmers will register

in a most meticulous observance of the state's
laws. Greensboro Record.

Congress, attends national .their needs with new bureau here,
convention in Salt Lake City. Mrs. B. F. Smathers is honored

Miss Lois Harold returned from on ,.89th birthday,
visit to sister, Mrs. Guy Withers,! Miss Mary Ruby Davis is mar- -

ACROSS
1 Source of

cocaina
S State of In-

sensibility
9 Precioue

stone
IB Silk ttari

(EocL)
12 Occurrence
13 Ramparts
14 Enclosure
15 Printer'

measure

in Washington. ried to Frank R. Roberts.Killing RatsRemember The
Backyard, Too They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

Unless a concerted effort is made by North
Carolina farmers to destroy rats and mice
on their farms, thev stand to lose 250,000

bushels of corn during the coming year, ac 17 Expreislon of
DlMBULB IS STRICTLY AN ARMCHAIR,
ENGINEER. IF Tt-f-E BRIDE SO MUCH AS
ASKS HIM TO LIFT A TACK HAMME-R-

9UT CaET A CLOSE-U- P OF HIM AT THE
AMUSEMENT PARK. LOOIGUieK-H- E
MAY NOT BE WITH US MUCH LONcjER- -

cording to Director I. O. Schaub of the State

Solution In

iri

Ml

College Extension Service.
Since corn and other grains are so vitally

needed. Director Schaub says that the citi
zens of this state, both rural and urban.
should make a concerted effort to rid their
premises of these damaging pests'.

"Not only should these wasters of food and
feed be killed now," he said, "but definite
measures should be taken to prevent later
infestations." While 100-p- er cent control isn't
practical, certain steps can be taken to ma-

terially decrease the losses."

The. North Carolina Federated Women's
Clubs have launched a campaign to raise
about $9,000 in the six western counties, and
$400,000 in North Carolina for needy children
in war-tor- n countries.

Haywood has a quota of $3,304. which is a
sizeable amount to be raised in view of all
the other drives that have recently been
staged in the state.

However, the women have a record of hav-

ing never failed to accomplish any goal they
set out to put across. When they get started
and going in full swing, we have every rea-
son to believe they will put this campaign
over with a bang.

We trust they will not become so absorbed
in this one campaign that they will overlook
several other important matters that confront
ua right here at home the need of a larger
hospital, dire need of improvements in the
schools', and yes, you guessed it, something
drastically done to improve our textbooks.
Many of our textbooks are a disgrace to the
ifltelleet of this state, yet we go on, from year
to year, expecting teachers to use such inade-

quate tools. -

impatience
IS Silkworm
19 Steep, imall

waterfall
33 Serf
24 Sailor
23 Erbium

(ym.)
24 Breach
29 Firearm

(slang)
80 River (Chin.)
33 Spawn of fish
34 Explosive

mlffile
87 Tuft of hair
40 Sorrow
41 PretcrlpQon

term
43 Prefix mean-

ing "not"
43 Greek letter
44 Speaka

4) Protective
garment

41 A eourtyard
80 Turns aside
CI Tidy
62 Finictea

DOWN

lLIdi
2 A breach
3 Preserve food
4 Indian

(Mexico)

fetTHR wkbwNJ hesBeenattmatA fTESTVOUK)
r THE SOFA ? ST )l W HCV ( ALL AFTERMOOM-- J STRCWffi

SKCFrr 8V T MV WDI6ESTl0ri I .i-- L
' mT

cA pi

7

h

5 Bovine
6 Anglo Saxon

money
7 Island off

Italy
8 Refer
0 Conical tent

It is fitting that Memorial Day should come
within two days after the primary. With
more than half the candidates destined to
be defeated, we expect that Sunday morning
will be observed by many as "Memorial Day."

to a

' 9 Raised
r,e,ght

tie

head
31 Native ol

Ionia
33 Shield

36 V.

39 Rascal .

45 Covermj

franker4

11 Chemical
compound

18 Small rug

20 Droop In

the midaie
Whatever else may be said about Satur-

day's primary, it must be recorded that it
created a lot of optimism. 'To date we have
not seen a candidate admitting his defeat.

11 Shell fish
23 Nobleman
27 Hawaiian 48 Ecd

food


